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Effect Of TV On EducationEDITORIALS
Safety Disregarded

Callous disregard for the .safely of nearly 200 school- children forced to cross one *>f the Southland's hottest drag strips to reach their school each day has mothers of the Meadow Park School area up in arms again this week.
Children living in the home development south of Sepulveda .Blvd., east of Hawthorne Ave., are forced to cross Hawthorne Ave., at the busiest traffic periods with out benefit of school waming signs, yellow cross walks, or a speed limit. Cars can slam through the area at a legal 55 miles per hour.

Efforts of local school, parent-teacher organizations, and oilier groups to alleviate the peril at the intersection of Hawthorne Ave. and 230th St., adjacent to the Meadow Park school, have accomplished nothing, Torrance police are handcuffed on the matter because Hawthorne is a state highway and the city can not touch it. They can cite a driver for traffic violations only. If an auto runs over a school child, the driver might D3 subject to a cita tion for failure lo yield the right of way.
In the meantime, (ho State Division of Highways, which had .jurisdiction over the intersection, says the traf fic at Hie inlcTsedion doesn't warrant signals and that a yellow crosswalk can not be provided because the school property does not abut the highway. It is more than 25 feet away.
We believe thai it is time for the slate to cut down on the nit picking and buck passing for a while and get busy on plans to safeguard the crossing of the 200 children a day at the intersection. And the officials had better get a move on, too.
Molhcrs of the area now are providing a safe cross- Ing hy forming an ann-to-arm chain across the highway and halting all traffic. One crosing guard can not do It.If a solution isn't found soon, many of the mothers have indicated that they will lake their children out of school. The peril of crossing the state highway is too great, they say.

So far, however, the lives of 200 children is not a great enough factor in the minds of state officials to jus tify measures to slow down traffic.
That's whore the I1KHALD disagrees violently. And it will continue to disagree unii! something is done.

The Basis of Prosperity
There's an industrial plant on the edge ot a residential district. It is surrounded by a wire mesh fence with a bit of formal landscaping greenery, inostly lawn and hedges. Maybe it manufactures "nuts and bolts or something like that."
Think, and you can probably picture one like it in your own Torrance neighborhood.
Perhaps no one in your family works there, nor do any of your friends, for it's not too large a plant. It em ployes about 100 persons. It's similar to many other typical American factories of which the home folks are never really aware.
But that typical factory Is basic to Torranee's pros perity and to your life. According to a U. S. Chamber of Commerce survey, which covered reports over a 10-year period, that small factory, besides Us 100 jobs, causes 74 other jobs to be created, such as service station attendants, sales clerks, bank tellers. These people you really know.Because of the 100 factory jobs, there are four more retail firms, retail sales are increased $260,000 per year, personal income rises $590,000, and bank deposits go up $270,000.

It's a mighty lucky community that can boast of indus trial plants at the edge of Its residential districts.

Torrance Going Dry
In a few days, Contractor Steve Rados will begin tearing up Torrance streets, starting with Cabrillo Ave., to install a new storm drain.
The project is going to make one heckuva mess in the downtown area for several months, but the result, in this case, should justify the inconvenience. Rados prom ises to do the work with the least amount of hindrance to traffic.
We might suggest that, motorists start looking for alternate routes through the downtown area, keep the old chin up during the construction period, and think of the, good it is going to do. ;;;, ,1,
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Glazed Glances
By BAHNEV OLAZ10R

If all our automobiles were
placed end to end on a danger
ous curve, you'd always find 

isome darned tool trying to 
puss them . . . Uncle of mine
was very upset when some-
one called him a liar. But he
really got mad when the fel
low proved it.

ft ft ft
Rev. Norman Vincent Peale. 

pastor of New York's M.ii-hln
Collegiate Church, said:
"We've become so keyed up 
and neuvous that it is almost.
impossible to put. people to 
sleep with a sermon any 
more!" . . . Lot's wife may
have looked back and lurnr-d
Into a pillar of salt, but she 
had nothing over mode in fern-
Inlne drivers who can look 
back and turn Into a tree.

ft ft ft

of the cabin splintered to
pieces." explained Burns, "and
for four days the owners of 
the farm had a ml-l-lghty sick 
hog on there hands.'

ft ft ft
Just to prove that vou can

fool some of the people all of
thn time, a young shapely
girl stood on a busy corner
and rattled coins In a tin cup. 
A few passing women dropped
some money into the cup but
there was noticeably a heavy 
preponderance of men who
sized up the pretty girl, smiled 
affectionately, and dug deep 
for some generous donations.
Hut nobodv paid any attention
to the .sign on thn drl'.- tin cup which rend: "(Jive! I'm
Tired of Working! I Need a 
Mink Coat!"

ft ft ft

Busline conversation  Movie
Fan: "Jane Russell became a
big star only because a major 
studio was behind her." Movie
Fan Number Two: 'It wasn't
what was behind her." . . .
Asked the bartender: "What
would you like to drink to?"
Answered the man who had
Just canceled his membershipto Alcoholics Anonymous:
"To four o'clock in the morn 
ing."

ft ft ft

Anytime that 'you are an 
noyed by a person who is fry
ing to Impress vou with bis or
her importance Just remind 
that, person about the t'lv
who looked back while riding 
in the rear of a two ton truck 
on an unpaved count ry road
and remarked: "What a lot of
dust I'm kicking up!"It happened In an elevator. The operator said to a proud 

mother: 'You have a very 
handsome youngster," and the 
annoyed little bov piped up: 
"She knows!" . . . Patiopatter: 
"The trouble with him Is that 
he's In the chips but he keeps 
them on his shoulder" . . . Know what I don't like about 
reviving all those old-time 
tunes, You can't tell a person's 
age anymore by the tune he whistles.

Things may be tough In Ho- 
boken, but you ran still get 
something for a nickel these days five pennies . , . Ask any visitor his biggest short- 
comlnt: is his long .slayiiiK . . . 
Uncle Sam is thinking of ask- 
ing us to report our income 
tax orally. Seems that folks find it harder to (HI a fib than 
to write one.

Vance Randolph repeats Boh Burns' story about a hog 
that rooted out and swallowed 
some dynamite sticks hidden under a ledge. An Ill-tempered 
farm-hiind drew Imek his fool. 
kicked I he animal, and pow! then. w,-is a terrific explosion. 
"Tin- man was killed, thn roof

, Then there was the business 
man who phoned his wife and said: "Darling, I'm sorry, but 
I'll have to work late again 
tonight," and when his wif" said: "That's alright, honey. I 
really don't mind it one hit," 
he clomped up and down on 
the receiver hoolt and yelled: "Operator! Operator! You 
gave me the wrong number.'" 
.... Did you hear about the? 
man who was hooked on 
dandy, delicious, dill pickles 
and when his doctor warned 
him to eliminate all spicy items he Immediately canceled 
his subscription to Esquire 
Magazine.

' TV ft ft

I'll never quite be able to 
understand why so many of 
our children get such poor marks on their report cards 
and ypt they have the nerve 
to look so darned brlRhl! . . , An amateur gardener we know 
Insists on planting his rad 
ishes In bunches, instead of 
rows, because that's the way 
he buys them at his local 
market. . . . Things I've never 
seen: A psychiatrist rushing 
down the avenue with a couch 
tucked under his arm for a 
house call.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By liKin Bl'XBV

Like other specialized crafts 
and professions, the jet plolts 
i pipe jockeys I who do their 
flying from the deck of an 
aircraft carrier, have a lang- IKIKC of their own, And, ac- 
cording to the emvent Issue of 
the Skyline, employe magazine 
of North American Aviation, 
Inc.. the Naval flying language 
is a plpperoc.

To the average landlubber, It might seem a little start 
ling. Skyline reports, to hear that alter a swabble two- 
blocked the fox pennant, the r.it man gave a yellow-bar the 
two-finger wlndup on the 
slingshot.

Actually It In Mrnple and to 
the point: A sailor ran up the signal flag Indicating flight 
operations and the catapult officer signaled a pilot, an 
ensign (yellow-hurl, to run his 
engine up to rated lakeoff power preparatory to being 
launched from a cntapult.

The Skyline explanation of 
the salty jet lingo has been Illustrated by Tony Miller, hut 
that doesn't help much when 
you iv.-id that n pilot might gel a burble in the stack wash 
riding up the groove on » slant-deck which could con 
ceivably cause him to auger 
In on the fantall and become 
n candidate for the Hot Pop- pa. We find that It means the 
pilot might feel the plane buf 
fet when flying through the ohlp'.i smokestack on his land- 
Ing approach to « carrier with 
* canted deck and that It 
might cnuse him to crash Into the stern of the ship, neces- 
silatlng rescue hy an abestos- 
clad fireman.

And so It goes. For us. we'll 
stick to the turtles, chases, 
slugs, liners, pigs, reverses, half-tones, and dummies of the 
newspaper business.

ft ft ft

There's a plaque ort the 
front of the new flrn station 
at Carson St, and Crenshaw, 
which lists city officials, the 
architect, and others having « 
part In the construction of the 
new building. We don't have 
our name on a plaque out In 
front, but we do have a claim 
to some recognition In regards 
to the structure- we had one 
of the first cups of coffee 
brewed In the shiny new cof- 
fee in n In the station's elabo 
rate kitchen. Ijst Monday, 
while members of th» depart 
ment were there getting ready 
to move In the next day, Fire 
man A. R. Straiten lit up the 
burners and made a cup of 
coffee. On hand to see If the 
urn would work were Chief J. 
.1. Benner, Fire Marshall Bob 
Lucas, Secretary Jean Wren, 
Fireman Howard Schnelder, and the Cage keeper. The cof 
fee had a slight putty tang, 
hut St rat ton assured us that, 
was from the new pipes in the 
building. Anyway, that was 
the first of thousands of gal 
lons of the brew that will be 
poured at th* station during 
the next half century. And 
we were there.

The Freelancer
Bv TOM RISCHK. Hernld Staff Writer

Anybody who was lislenlng
might have heard plenty of
sighs yesterday morning. 

Since yesterday was the 
first dnv of school, the sighs 
were generally of five type":

1. The parent, who is a vet
eran of many school years.
heaved a sigh of relief that 
Junior was out of her hair, the 
jam, the cookie jar. and off of. 
nor buck, the antique lamp,
and the rlckely house In tht
backyard tree.

2. The parent, who took her
offspring lo school for the 
first time, breathed a sigh of 
mingled sadness and Joy. She 
was fearful that the teacher 
wouldn't understand Johnny 
or that he might not get along 
with the other kids. At. the 
same time, she was busting
with pride because she knew 
her Junior was going to out 
shine all the olher kids fn hi*
class.

i-V A ft
3. The teacher, who enjoyed

a s u m m c r of relaxation, 
breathed a sigh of resignation,
n* he realized lhat he was
again about to shouldpr the
responsibilities of some 60 par
ents. This is quite a load for
anybody. 

4. The school administrator, 
who has been ripping out his
hair all summer as he watched 
the stork hovering over Tor- 
ranee, breathed a sigh of des
peration, as he studied where 
to place all the newcomers In
school.

8. The yomiK
selves, who spen'
summer, heaved a MKH  », .if I 
nes* «a they exchange u, ' 
swim sull* for hi-,',..... ,
At the Mme time.
glad, as they tun. ;
picks and shovcN 
mer jobs for footh.i: 
shoulder pads.

•ft ft  '-

While nil this was En i n8t , 
the city's builders nishrd j! 
complete three new sr iw! 
buildings, nnd are hit,. c .', 
pushed plan* to liouw ii, 
city's ever-expanding sohoc 
population. At the samp | IW 
the bulldera of homes » >,,
rushing to complete Iliein,,, 
offerings so that people mt\i 
move In, settle down, ami hn
more children. It's a viro-i
circle.

The stork, who Is m*
Idle, continued makinc v\
dally run buck nml fmfh \t 
local homes. Insuring Ihal ",
schools will be fuller in fv.
years than they are tmlav.

The hack-ln-school . v If ;.
one that's repented eiery W
and the awny-from vhmf 
cycle brings the. s;inie ivarl 
tions In reverse. Mnih hi-,
sadness, gladness, antinpi 
lion, and apprehension

'Round and 'round It EIW 
and where It slops, nohnilj
knows.

THE MAIL BOX
(Thi Tori-Uriel Mtrilld Wlleomil ixpr ouhltihed on thii piai. The idlton r'nttln of llbil und good Kill. Lilt'.'r'lMd lnh ?l"|rrJ"h'lr.M "D"ibllJh«d''?l

Aid Appreciated
Editor. Torrance Herald:

We know you. will agree 
that the response on the part
of the people of Torrance to
the Red Cross flood disaster
appeal was remarkable.

Unquestionably this "flood
of dollars" Is due, In large
part, to the paramount role
your publication assumed In
bringing this urgent appeal to
local doorsteps. Your conilf-
tently outstanding support
has always been appreciated,
but this time, you have ex
tended yourself In helping
Red Cross meet the Immedi
ate and long-term needs of
our American neighbor* In Ih8
East, who have suffered ma 
jor, and In many cases, total
loss of possession).

On their behalf, wt thank
you.

ALBERT ISBN, Chairman
Torrance Branch,
American Red Cro«.

ntiln th« rlsht lo «dlt th« CMV IIP j «t< ihould b« ktpt lirlif and mini M ,5 withhold If iwmt«d. Onlnioni H. |H«"'ld! lh°" *' "" Wr '" r '"" "" '

pointed out thai Torrano- po j 
llceman a very bad chuck holf 1
In the street over here in Hoi ilywood Riviera and hellovp 1! jj 
or not In less than two liuuri 1 
the hole was filled In a nirf. f
workmanlike manner. Con- Jgraduations! '

I wish I could says the s,imi>
for that misguided soul who
designed the 'entrance lo thf
parking lot at Ton-ar.ci1
Hcarh. Of all the nlgMmaw
that is the world's worst. IV
hot dog concession Is a Mri
commentary on "progrem."
Wlmt uso to be a lovely
"family beach" has been turn
ed Into a veritable t'oiify
Island.

D. P. BEAVERS
211 Via 7/os Mlra'lnron

KSTABMSITRU JAN. 1, !»U
|1

Torrance Herald '
Pllhlllllid Slml-Wiekly It Tnvv-'l. CHIlfowll, Thui-ldHV «'Hl M-"-li..

JO. 1914, it Poll Office, Tivn---

Orchids and Brickbats
Editor, Torrance Herald:

Just a note of commenda tion to our efficient city gov ernment. On Labor Day, I

1810 Grnmcrey Ave. 

FA .1-1000

KINO WILLIAMS, Pubfliln 
OLtNN W. PFCIL, On

L. BUNDV, Manaoina i

ft ft

The troubled husband had 
been walking the baby all through the night when sud 
denly the telephone bell shril 
led loudly. He answered, lis ti-neil Intently, and then yelled . u his sleeping wife: 'Sergeant 
AI Hi own says he's just bark 
from two years overseas duty, and he wants to know 'if you're doing anything to- 
nlghl!" . . . Top this telegram error If vou pan. /

LAW IN 
ACTION

WHAT AMENDMENT,
We look on the first ten amendments to the U.S. Con 

stitution as our Bill of Itlghti. Do you know which one Roes 
back to Magna Carta? Which protects us. most from gov 
ernment oppression? And 
which has been most in the news lately?

1. That you cannot be tried 
for a capital or otherwise In famous crime unless a grand 
Jury made up of fellow citl- en« Indicts or accuse* you of 
the crime (except In time of war or great public danger 
when you are In the militia In actual service),

2. That you cannot be sub ject for the same offenao lo be 
twice put in jeopardy of life 
ntid limb; (the courts ennnot try ynu again and again" feu- an ofl'enso of which you h ..,- 0110,0 been found Inmireni m- 
gullly, for that mallei-i.

3. That your private proper ty "shall not he taken for 
publle. \IH« without Just com- pensdtlnn." (Thh w:i , an nil!

dodge of tyrants, to confisi 
the p:cncrty of their polit 
foes.

4. That your life, liberty or 
property cannot be taken from you "without duo process of law." You can have a fail- 
trial, man, with all the trim mings the right to a lawyer ' nf your own choice, the rig 
to an Impartial judge and 
Jury, the right to face and 
cross examine your accusers, and the right to be protected by thn rules of evidence all 
this, nnd more.

n, That you shall not "I..- compi'lled In any erlmliml 
case In be a wilness against" 
yourself.

Yes, you <ffilesHed It: Th« Flflh Amendment. Our fore- 
f.iihi-i.s knew what was what 
v in ii it came lo tyranny.

MITIC: Th« Still* Hill of <'nlir«nilH offer. IHI« column 
for .MIDI- Infill million sn Hint

And while we're on th« 
ct, how about three < 

for VValterla cafenmn 
Whltmer who has been t 
off quite » bit. of tlmt 
his own business to brc 
the new grill at the st 
"These things have I 
started right, or they'll 
Jim claims. He heals II 
to a ceil ah, temperalui 
(reals It with greaa 
pumice. Claims that 
he's through, the g 
as long as the brlckw 
the .station.
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